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Americana For America — America For Americans
SIXTY-EIGHTH YEAR

No. 43

CONGRESSIONAL L w.hict he ? ? 8eTl! recT
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY,.SEPTEMBER 21,1945
fro™ 1,000 Will Have Part
ALONG FARM FRONT
In National W ar Fund
Band Fest, October 5

Jurors Drawn For

For October Court Term

j

Milk Price For August

Reached New Record!;

CHURCH NOTES I

Senate Turned Down

Truman $25 Week Plan

i m

* • .i, ;

L>
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PRICE, $1.60 A YEAR

SEN. BURTON
TAKES SEAT
OND.S,COUNT

$25 to $5 enlistment bonus fo r each !
year previously served; enjoy a 90E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
day furlough with all expenses home;
have full coverage under the G. I. Bill
M I IH Itlttia U H IIIIIM H a itllM IH M IU llIttM IlM IIM IIlM M Illliim rtll*
o f Rights; and receive war-time pay
FICHTER TO ADDRESS FORUM—
with 20 percent added fo r over-seas I n „
, nn.
‘
...............
duty, three hundred dollars mustering I
ei . L , w'
Part!CIPate
the . Joseph W. Fichter, Master o f the
out puy, uni retirement pay „ f 50 per i
W"
B» " '1 Fest Sl> " Ohio State Grange, will be guest
. .!
l
! the evening o f October 5 at 8 P. M. at speaker at the Farm Forum at GeyBy CLARENCE J. BROWN
cent after 20 years o f service, or 75
Cox Athletic Field, Xenia,. Eleven er’s Monday evening, Sept. 24 at 7
Member o f Congress
percent after 30 years
bands will participate with over a o’clock.
total strength o f 4QQ musicians, The
Mr. Ficter, a fluent speaker and
, .'be House last week passed the
following bands are participating— recognized authority on farm prob
..W hittington Bill which will require
661st Army A ir Force Band, 40 pieces. lems will discuss postwar agricultural
all Government corporations, for the
Xenia Central High 80; Bath Osborn, problems.
first time, to be audited regularly by
80; Bellbrook, 20; Spring Valley, 20;
The Sugarereek Twp. committee of
the Comptroller General, and to be
Jefferson,’ 20; Silvercreek 20; Cedar- Jce White, Jr. and Paul Thomas is ar
liquidated by July 1st, 1948, unless
Grand jurors drawn for the Octo
authorized by Congress to continue ber term in'eommon pleas court arc as ville, 30; Yellow Springs, 25; O. S. S, ranging the program which will in
O. Home, 37; East High, 20; Four clude musical numbers of Mary Jane
operation. The bill also prohibits the follows;
hundred
Boy Scouts, 100 Cub Scouts, White and Grace Louise Turner ac
creation o f new Government corpora
William Crites, Spring Valley
200 Girl Scouts and Brownies o f Xenia companied by Linda Lou Haines. Sup
tions unless specifically authorized by
Charles Ritenour, Jamestown
and Greene county will pass in review per will be served promptly at 7:00
Congress. A t present there are 101
William Hall, Xenia
in the opening grand march onto the o’clock and reservations should be
such corporations, with $29,000,000000.
Harry Mossman, Ross T-wp.
field.
The show is free and open to mad at the county agents office on or
o f capital and $9,200,000,000.00 bor
Mrs. William Long,, Xenia
the general public. There will be no before Saturday.noon,
rowed from the Reconstruction Fi
James Lane, Xenia Twp.
speeches and no'solicitation there
nance Corporation. The taxpayers
Lawrence Rry, Xenia/
The following have been appointed OPA AGRICULTURAL
will take a heavy loss on many o f the
Perry Romspert, Osborn
township chairmen:
COMMITTEE TO MEET—
Government corporations originally
Waldo Elliott, Sugarereek Twp.
A meeting o f OPA District A gri
Beavercreek,
Mrs.
John
Munger.
created by 'Executive Order of the ■ Hugh S. Croushorn, Beavercreek
Caesarcreek,
Ralph
Haines
cultural
Advisory Committee members
President. Now the Congress pro
William Wilkerson, New Jasper Tp,
will
be
held
at Hotel Gibson Tuesday,
Cedarville,
.'Mrs,
Raymond
William
hibits such Presidential action iii the
Harry Sticle, Beavercreek Twp.
son.
September 25 at 10:000 o’clock. This
future.
‘
George Greene, Beavercreek Twp.
HAROLD H.JBURTON
is the first post-war meeting o f the
Silvercreek, Mrs. Ross Wiseman
Margaret Patterson, Caesarcreek
Committee and all members are urg
Miami, William Beatty.
Senator Harold Burton, Republican,
John .Haller, Xenia.
Complaints are pouring into Con
ed
to
attend.
Stanley
.
Hetzler
o
f
Sil
Jefferson,
Rev,
W.
G.
Neel.
Ohio,
was named by President Tru
, The venire fo r the October petit'
gressional offices over the slowness
vercreek Twp, and Ar hie Peterson of man as an associate justice o f the U.
New
Jasper,
Mrs.
Ruth
Graham
jury
is
as
follows:
with which our armed forces are be
Spring Valley Mrs: Raymond Eagle Miami Twp. represent Greene county S. Supreme Court to fill the vacancy
Thelma Young; Xenia
ing demobolized. Thus far the Tru
on this committee,
Ross*
Herbert F. Smith
caused by the resignation o f Justice
Charles Strain, Wright View
man Administration, which has a
Roberts, Republican.
Sugarereek,
Mrs.
Clyde
Bartley
Clint
Beal*
Sugarereek
Twp.
heavy majority in both the Rouse and
Xenia; W ilberforce,. Pr,of. G.
H. DON’T MARKET THEM LIGHT—
The appointment came as a surprise
Luther Cummings, Bowersville
Senate, has ' been able to block any
No .class o f livestock is penalized to all political leaders, yet it was
Valentine; Xenia Twp. North, Graham
Herman Haller, Silvercreek Twp.
Congressional action for speeding, up
Bryson, West, Mrs. D. B. Cumings; more than lambs sent to market in an known to all o f the friendship of the
William Greene, Xenia 1
demobilization;, fixing a date for the
East,
Mrs, Roy .Spahr;. South, Mrs. unfinished condition. While this state President and Senator, both having
Leslie
Trollinger,
Miami
Twp.
.termination o f the drafts or taking
Karl
Babb
ment has always been true,, this year been members of the Senate War InWarren Carpenter, Miami Twp.
other action to place our military and
there are at least two reasons fo r vestigating committee that uncovered
Bath,
Clinton
S.
Fannin.
Louise Sturiich,-Xenia
naval establishments on a peace-time
putting
finish on native lambs. Prices.; fraud in many war contracts under
The
kick
o
ff
dinner
will
be
held
the
Wilbur Beard, Jefferson Twp.
basis as quickly as .possible. Charges
are
expected
to remain at or near j the Roosevelt administration,
evening
o
f
O
ct
8
at
the
Masonic
Temi
.Charles
Hoke,
Osborn;
are being hiade in Congress that the
pie in Xenia for the campaign work present levels through the first h alf; Mr. Burton was'confirmed WednesPaul Karnath; Beavercreek-Twp.
armed forces—-and especially the War
j day by the Senate without a single
ers. The campaign will open Oct. 9 o f 1946.
Donald Cummings, Xenia
Department—are. stalling on carry
The
subsidy
payable
to
the
la
s
t!
vote of opposition. He will assume
and
close
Oct.
23.
,
The
.
county
head
Lester Euehl, Xenia
ing out their announced demobiliza
owner prior to slaughter is highest! his new appointment at once,
quarters
will
be
in
room
212
in:
the.
W.
B.
MeCallister,
Xenia
tion programs and plans. There are
City Building in Xenia. Mrs.. Ernest on lambs weighing more than 90 lbs. j It is pleasing to Ohioans and the naMarcus Walker, Xenia
many indications the Administration
Beatty is to serve as executive sec August through November it: is $2,15 [ tion to have Senator'Burton on the
Roscoe Bowers, Silvercreek'Twp.
may not be able to' long prevent en
retary. •.
_
per cw t.v Deeember-January it i s ! highest court, yet a seat that may
Edward
Lampert,
Xenia
actment o f legislation to make more
$2.65 and it reaches $3.15 during not be a pleasant one due to the eonR. V. Kennnn, Cedarville
rapid demobilization mandatory.
February,
March and April.
jstant friction between the court-memCOMMISSIONER
C.
F.
GREER
Carl McDorpwn, Ross Twp.
j hers all save Burton having been
IN
MOTOR
ACCIDENT
Lena Badgley, Spring Valley
The Army has recently reduced its
SHEAR LIGHT FEEDERS—
. ! named by Roosevelt. It was a eonElla Ainbuhl Xenia
points required, for discharge from 85
If lambs weigh less than 75 pounds •■glomeration o f Communists, Kluxers,
County Commissioner Charles F.
Mrs. Raymond Williamson, (Jed. Tp
to 80, for enlisted men. The Marine
Greer,.suffered
minor
chest
injuries'
they
will have time enough to grow agnostics and non-descripts. The
Miriam Lewis, Xenia
Corps, which operates on the same
Sunday
night
in
a
motor
car
clash
a
t
1
a
number
one pelt before marketing tappointment o f Burton is pleasing to
J. W. LeValley, Wilberforce
point arrangement as the Army, has
1tho intersection of the Harshmanville ! if you shear them now. Shorn lambs : Gie legal fraternity,
reduced its point quota requirement to
rd. and Route 09. A car driven'by a ' feed better and are easier to:handle:
H-is not likely that President Tru70; the Navy, which figures points on
i Springfield party crashed the Greer from every angle. Shearing is a rug- ; mah or any other official in public or
a different basis, • still requires 44
Nular practice o f many native lamb private life could dictate a'cou rt de
car according to reports.
points for the release o f enlisted men
feeders. One is likely to. have a few vision, for Burton and that is- more
and 49 points for officers, but has
“ pee-wees" or' “ bums" which m ight' than can be said’ for some of the
provided fo r a one-fourth point per
as well be cashed. The remainder various appointments for different ofmonth credit fo r foreign duty. The Milk producers in the Dayton-Spring-!
H IIIM S tlltlf l I l i n t l li l t ll t M U H t f l i l t
should be finished to the heavier i f>ce-s made by Roosevelt.
Army also 'provides automatic dis field federal milk marketing area in !
The Burton appointment opens the
weights this year.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
charge upon application fo r men over August received the highest price per 1
[way lor Gov. Frank-J.ausche to fill
Rev. Paul ,H’. Elliott, J^astor ’
38; the Marine Corps, for automatic hundredweight fo r four per cent milk
WHEAT VARIETIES—
j Ihc vacm cy. This appointee would
Sunday
School 1,0 A. M. John Powin
record
in
this
territory,
Leslie
C.
discharge o f men over 35; ami the
Farmers want to plant the variety >serve until the next regular election
(
Navy for men over 42. However, Mapp, general manager and treasur- era, Supt.
of wheat that will return the great- >' n U)4f! and the elcetion for a short
er
o
f
the
''Miami
Valley
Cooperative
!•
,11
A.
M,
Morning
Worship.
Sermon.
many complaints are being received
[ est profit. Because no varieties are j lei-m.
that high point score men, as well as Milk Producers association, announced “ Measured and Planned” , These scr- i perfect, and because conditions are j Gov. Lnuscho can escape trouble in
'
I vices will be held at the College on ,
,
,.
over-age men, are being held in the Tuesday.
'his" own party ranks by taking the
The price paid to milk producers, as -account of . the redecorating of the I not “ ^ways favorab e for any one
services. - These charges seem 'to be
determined by W. M. Costello, acting church.
wheat growers continually find place fiiinself or arousing factionalism
substantiated. by the fact that from
that might cost him the second term
marketing administrator, was $3i49 : 7 ,P. M. ~Thp Young People -will '•weaknesses in--the crop they arc growVE-Day, early last May until Septem
as governor. . '
per hundredweight which is the cq u iv -; meet at the Manse. William Furst, •‘ n^’ an<* see^
ren,e<ty ^he situation
ber 1st* the over-all size o f the Unit
' .On the Republican side it is almost
by getting a, new variety,
alent of seven and a half cents cor- leader.
ed States Army has been reduced by
.Certaii
that fanner Governor John WThorne wheat is one of the newest
quart. This, is an increase of e ig h t' 8 P. M'. College Convocation at the
only 53,000 men. All branches of the
Bricker will ciist an eye fo r the nom
and
highest
yielding
varieties.
.Itscents above the July price, the’ first U. P. Church,
ination at the next primary. If so it
armed forces promise they will re
to be established under the fed era l: Wednesday, Prayer Meeting at the weakness are susceptibility to scab
duce their point requirements and age
und low weight per bushel. Iii spite is thought he will have no serious op
milk marketing order which became - U. P. Church, 8 P. M, j
.
•
limits for discharge at frequent in
o
f these faults it yields more than position.
effective July 1,
j Thursdny—'The Women's Missiontervals from now on, and that total
other
varieties,
has
a
stiff
straw,
and
During August, a total o f 15,387,-. avy niects at the home of Mrs. Melvin
discharges will average more than
626 pounds, or more than 7,000,000 : McMillan with Mrs, J, B. Crumine, stands well after ripe, does not shat600,000* per month by December or
quarts of milk was pooled within the Mrs. Arthur Hanna and Mrs. John >ter badiy, and is excellent for com
January,
aiea. Fourteen per cent o f the milk 1Powers, joint hostesses, Mrs, Furst bining for these reasons. Unless scab
plumage is bad,-Thorne will give the
received was used in the manufacture' ' s m charge of the program,
■.......^
Literally thousands o f letters are of ice cream, condensed milk, powder- ; Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 8 P, M. greatest dollar return per acre.
The
Senate
on
Wednesday gave the
Where scab is a problem, Trumbull
efcig received by Members of Con ed milk and butter.
.. I
the College.,
administration
a
real set-back when
has
proven
as
good
as
anything
avail
fess from men in the service, or the
Fluid milk sales showed a one per j
*------------- ----------irifes or parents, asking help in gat cent gain over July. The total value \UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH able. It does not have the stiff straw by a two to one vote defeated the bill
of Thorne and will not stand as well proposed by President Truman to give
ing early discharges. .Hovever, there of all milk received during August
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister,
after it is ripe, but is definitely less the unemployed $25 weekly for twen
i ljttle any Member o f Congress was set at $531,000,
Sunday School 10 A, M. Supt, Arthur
affected .by scab and has a better ty six weeks. By about the same'
an do to help except to vote (when
Mann indicated he believes the price B. Evans.
vote the upper body gives back powers
weight per bushel.
iven the opportunity) for legislation to be paid milk producers in Septem
Preaching 11 A. M. “ Why Have a
to the states on compensation taken uo speed demobilization and the return ber should show an increase over Au
Rally D ay?”
way
by Roosevelt early in the war,
SEED BROMGRASS THIS FA L L—
0 the voluntary, enlistment system of gust prices. Government dairy pro
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 8 P. M.
Tho CIO union forced the President
Bromgrass
is
an
excellent
grass
to
btaining men needed for occupation duction payments will be 45 cents per
Y. P. C. U, 7 P. M, Subject “ Extendmix with alfalfa for pasture or hay to submit stfch a bill. He probably
nd other peace-time military duties, hundredweight for September and
ing (Mr Society Influence” . Leader,
and pasture combined, Ex’c ept for pro knew in advance what the senate
1 furnish information to those who this will be boosted to 60 cents per Rachel Finney.
duction pf Seed it should always be would do, A t least he has paid one
rrite
us,
Congressional interest hundred in October he said*
College Convocation Service at 8 P,
sown
with- alfalfa or Ladino clover. CIO debt promised by Roosevelt.
leans nothing in discharge matters—
M, Message by President Ira D, Vay
The same week the President re
Mixing
the bromegrass seed with fer
t least as fa r as we can elarn,
hinger.
pudintes
a Davis statement that,the
tilizer and sowing through the fertil
Lt. ROBERT E. VAYHINGER
Prayer Service Wednesday 8 P, M.
administration
favored a fifty percent
izer attachment is a good way o f dis
Tie- W ar Department wants an
MAKES VISIT TO ALGIERS! in our church.
Davis says
tributing the seed, Use at least 150 increase in all wages,
ny o f 2,500,000 enlisted men, plus
Remember the important dates to
pounds per acre of fertilizer and sow Roosevelt promised the CIO an in
igera* beginning with July 1st next
crease, Davis resigns.
Lt. (j. g .) Robert E, Vayhinger, follow: Sept. 30, Rally Day, October sallow, not over one inch deep.
s Would mean a peacetime Army Supply Corps, U. S. Naval Reserve, 7, World-Wide Communion.
It may also be mixed with oats to
iroximately one-third as large as son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira D. Vayhinger,
carry the seed through the grain feed. ED DEAN PURCHASES FARM
METHODIST CHURCH
m we were fighting a two-war Cedarville, recently enjoyed n short
Use about five pounds of oats to one
Rev. H. II. Abels, D. D., Minister
it. Many Members o f Congress in- visit to Algiers while on leave from
IN NEW JASPER TOWNSHIP
pound o f bromegrass. Eight pounds
Sunday School 10 A, M. Supt, Miss
the W ar Deparament is asking his duties as Storage O fficej at an
per acre of broihegrass is recommend
such a largeer Army than it needs advanced Supply Depot in North A f Bette Nelson.
A severity acre farm on the Jasper
ed, The alfalfa and clover seedings
Church Service 11 A. M. “ God and
ixpects to get,
Secretary of the rica. Lt. Vayhinger has been over
pike was purchased last week by Ed,
may be made next March.
/y Forrestal has recommended the sens fifteen months and has been sta McGuffey’, A service in tribute to
Dean, at $109 an acre at public auc
ce-time Navy be reduced to five tioned at his present post since V-E the great schoolmaster of other years
tion,
The land belonged to H. H. Ary.
Selma— Church Service 9:30 A M, HEAVY DEMAND FOR
idred thousand. To justify its de- Day,
* '
Frank
Glass has purchased the 60
Unipn Sunday School following, Supt. LIMESTONE— ,
land fo r a 2,500,000 . man army,
acre farm belonging to Ross. Sesslar,
Applying limestone to land just be
Elbert Schickednntz,
War Department fix future needs
Both sales were made through the
VINCENT RIGIO DISCHARGED
fore sowing wheat has always been
10,000 memn in the Pacific; 500,000
Rockhold-Taylor real estate agency.
the most popular practice on rotation
CLIFTON UNITED
jforope and 1,100,000 in continental
land, However this practice creates
S.
Sgt.
Vincent
Rigio,
Jr.,
arrived
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
ted States, They insist the draft
such a demand for lime during the T-SGT. HARRIS NOW AT FORT
home
Tuesday
after
being
discharged
,
Dr.
John
W.
Bickett,
Minister.
it be continued fo r at least two
months of August and September that
OGLETHROPE, GEORGIA
Pianist Jean Ferguson,
re years to supply needed soldiers, from Cnm Attecbury, Ind. He had seen
Sabbatli School 10 A , Ml Win, Fer lime producers cannot fill their or
►Nevy, Marina Corps and Coast service in the South Pacific during
ders during those months,
Ft. Oglcthroe, Ga., T-Sgt. Granville
ird believe their future needs can some o f the toughest fighting. He was guson, Supt,
connected
with
the
Photogrrhic
sec
While
this
is
a
good
time
to
lime,
0.
Harris, R. 1, Cedarville, is now at
Topic,
“
Joseph’s
Testimony
Con
Met through voluntary enlistments,
tion over a 16 year jeriod show thatit the Redistribution center here and will
order to entourage Army enlist* tion o f the Army Air Corps He joins cerning God’a Promises,”
Sermon— “ The Hope that Saves” by tion over a 16 year eriod show that it be here two weeks before reporting
its the Military A ffairs Committee his wife here, the former Marjorie
is no better than applications made on to his new assignment. He spent 10
I>r. Bickett,
reported a bill which permits the
sods
going to corn, either before or af months in the European theatre and
Y
.P
.
C,
U.
7:3$
P.
M
,
rult. to volunteer fo r two or three
Ohoir rehearsal, Saturday 8 F. M. ter plowing,
haa been decorated with one ribbon.
—BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
,rt, select the branch and location

(TMJRl

List O f Doners To Labor
Day Celebration Fu..d

SIEMFF

NINES non

The following is the list o f donors to
the Labor Day celebration'fund:
Dr, I). F. Kyle, Rainbow Inn, Dry
Cleaners, Wilbur Lemons, A. B. EvansFrank Creswell, R. Wells, Paul EdsR. C, Ritenour, W. W. Galloway, Wm,
Marshall, Asa Jones, Lloyd Confarr,
wards, Nelson Creswell,, C.H. Crouse,
, Sheriff Spahr’s deputies made a
Walter Cummings, Bird’s Store, Com
secret visit to town Wednesday night
Cream Station.
to locate boys that have been doing a
Mrs, A, E. Huey, Ed Carlisle, B. H.
great deal o f damage to . the garden
Little, Oscar Bailey, Dorothy Wright,
o f Rev. W P Chase just north o f the •
C, C. Brewer, R. V. Kennon, Kenneth
corporation limits.
■>
Little, Old Mill Camp, Fred Barrett,
The officers arrived just as a num
Chas. Townsley, II. H. Abels, Leo An
ber o f boys' had started their devilish
derson, Cedarville Herald, Melvin Me
destruction fo r the third time in* aMillan, Ward. Creswell, M. C. Nagley
bout a week. A second visit on Tues
Herbert Pickering, Jas. Bailey, Xenia
day night caused more damage and it
National Bank.
is reported that some twelve or fifteen
J. A. Vest, Bertha Dean, J. L.
boys have been engaged in this work.
Snypp, Chas. Rheubert Waiter Iliff,
The deputy sheriffs only landed one
Paul Elliott, Amos Frame, John Mills,!
boy out o f the group Wednesday night
Walter Boyer, Ira D.Vayhinger, Ralph
The lad was accompanied to the home
Jamieson; Wheeler Miller,-.Hugh Turn
o f his parents where the story w a r
bull, Harry Hamman, Allan Barber
related and according to reports the
Shop* George Hartman, Frank'Dennefather suggested that the officers, take
hy, Wasner’s Market.
the lad along with them for the night.
Duvall Hardware, Thrift E. Market,
The officers finally agreed that the
C. E. Masters, R- C. Frederick, H. H.
boy should be allowed :to -stay at home
Brown, Cedarville B ldg.-Loan, Frank
for the night but that he must appear
Owens, Fleetwing Station, Lucile Me
in juvenile court Saturday morning,
Manus, Walter Boase, Fred Chase,/
The names of..the other boys’ ate also,
Earl Richards, Fred Dean, C. D.
known and they too will g e t a hearing
James.
before the court, probably. Saturday. '
The Chase garden, especially his
UiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiniiiitiiiiiiiiiMmiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiitHsiiAitifni melon patch is a complete loss. The
boys have pulled green melons and
thrown them around town on the
1 street and in yards. By racing: over
the garden the . boys have tramped
' Cedarville College opened its 52nd and damaged other garden crops, . He
year with a good increase in enroll will insist on payment o f dam ages
Rev. Chase stated Thursday that
ment Monday with class recitations
he had reported the damage t o local
beginning Tuesday morning.
officials but. that he had received: no
The first chapel service o f the year co-operation and Sheriff gpahr was
was held Tuesday at 11 A . M. The asked to give relief.
ervice was a duel one, devotional and
recognition of Founders’ Day. The
latter falls on Setember 19 each year.
The devotional was conducted by
President Vayhinger and- the Found
ers’ .Day address was given by Dr.
John W. Bickett,. A. B., ’pastor of the
The fifteenth annual Religious- EdUnited Presbyterian Church, Clifton. ucation Week will be’ observed’ Sept.
Among,the many good things said 30 to October 7, and Mayor H. H.
by the speaker were the following:. Abels has-issued the following procla
Over physical development, produces mation:
a brutb; over stressing of the intel
WHEREAS, we have been proud to
lect results in an agnostic; all em greet many o f our youngf meft and
phases on the spirit gives us a fanatic women returned' from distant military
and the correct - proportional develop campaigns; ••
ment o f all three , -hand, head, and
WHEHEAS,. we Want our commun
heart gives God’s finest creation a t its
ity to appear as fair to those now
best— a CHRISTIAN.
'
'
happily returned as it seemed when
they were far away;
Asserting that such lias been the
WHEREAS, our
churches and
aim of Cedarville College., th.e speak
er called a partial roll o f C C Alumni, homes have a heavy responsibility in
not by iiainfi but by useful places they creating and maintaining- that relioccupy in this and foreign ’ lands.— giou devotion-.without which our city
farmers, housewives, business men wilL surely fail to achieve it»*own
lawyers,' doctors journalists, many highest ideals;
teachers, ministers, missionaries, and ..WHEREAS, religioUB faith will
other vocations, to.emphasize the role prove such a permanent foundation
graduates of Christian colleges l&y in ’ only as it 'is passed on from one per
the a ffairs-of men. In closing the son to another by patient add consci
service President Vayhinger pledged entious teaching in families, schools
1
,
the best efforts to keep the good rec churches;
ord of the first fifty years in the sec
WHEREAS, many persons In our
ond fifty and to add to it.
community have been fulfilling in
Sbpt, Walter Boyer and his senior quiet manner in unnoticed’ grdups this
class o f the local, high school were great responsibility o f teacHitig restguests for the occasion. A,, goodly and churches:
,
,
number of towns people also were.ih
NOW, THEREFORE I, H. Hi ABELS
attendance,
•
mayor of the Village of Cedarville,
Ohio, hereby proclaim the period be
, Mr. George H, Hartman,, treasurer
ginning Sunday, September 30, and
of the college, and Mrs. <Hartman .are
continuing through Strnday, October
on a visit to- the East to visit their
7, 1945, as the Fifteenth Annual Re
children, Neil,,Philadelphia, Rfev. Jus
ligious Education Week,
tin and family of Connecticut,, andDuring these days I .hope* we may
lU v/ Misa Doris of Vermont.
- Presiifent Vayhinger was guest give deserved honor to those: who are
preacher for the Springfield, O. First engaged in the religions education o f
United Presbyterian Congregation our people young, tirtd o ld alike. I
trust our churches, sehoels, homes and
last Sabbath,
The Annual Convocation Service of civic groups- will disouns plani by
Cedarville College will be held at the which we'W ay strengthen: the forces
United Presbyterian Church, Sabbath o f religion in our mfdsft “ Kxccpt the
evening at 8 P, M. A most cordial in Lord ,build'the*house, they labor in
vitation is extended to the public to vain that build, it.’
H . H .'A B E LS,
attend,' The Church Choir will ren
der two numbers. The sermon will be Mayor o f tho Village of. Cedarvlllei
given by President Vayhinger. Text, Ohio
Jonah 4:2b “ - .F o r I knew that thou
art
gracious God, and merciful, and
slow to anger, and o f great kindness,’
Cornel

ASHHNSE

COLLEGE NEWS j

Fifteenth Annual

Religious Week

Selma Church €hairs

Found In Attic

RED CROSS SEWING GROUP
The small chairs that disapeared
TO MEET ON TUESDAY from the Friends Church, Selma, have
been located following reports last
The Red Cross Sowing Group will week probably they had been stolen.
meet Tuesday, Sept. 25 at the Library* Pranksters are accused o f hiding the
It is hoped that more will be interest chairs in the attic, There were 21 o f
ed in thia commendable work and as the chairs used fo r children.
sist in this sewing.
The same person or persons that
hid< the chairs probably faked what
appeared to be a new grave in the
BIRD SALE SATURDAY
cemetery which caused Sheriff Shu
The personal property o f the Aletha man to make an investigation, 'The
Bird estate will be sold Saturday from fresh dirt was mounded up to appear
the late residence on Xenia avo.The as a grave.
sale adv, appears in this issue.
ARMY DISCHARGES
Wanted—Gas heating stove. Tripple
In a list o f those discharged at
Effect, ,Guad o f some good make with
pipe voltilatioa Apply to this office Camp Atterhury, Ind., Wednesday we
fo r information or write' and quota find the names o f Ralph Turnbull'and
Grover H. Dailey, jr^
price and where stove can be seen.

w
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FOR SALE

ferent southern esatpg, Ysfc boms Is y
LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
|
we must continue the draft, fo r In
Harry Pemberton, who resides at
stance,
Bauckage and other proLester R. Murray, whose last known
Enght room house, hath, gas and”
tf ATPT.w BXJLL--------------------- EDITOR A N D PUBLISHER
British war baiters. Thousands o f our address is 701 North Ninth St., Read Marshall, Michigan, will take notice electricity; two acres o f land,
]UUififtl I miht * Ohit Kiwtptpw .amoo.* MIamI Vtllt’y I*r®M. i w
boys have never left these shores and ing, Pa., will take notice that on the that Esta Pemberton TYuesdale, the
Uncle Sam is paying . them feeding 8th day o f September, 1945, Cleo M, plaintiff herein, has filed a petition
Seven room* house, located in CeEntered aa second els** matter, Qcto ber 31, 1887, at the Postoffiee at Cethem, their wives and children or per Murray filed her petition in the Court in the Common Pleas Court, Greene darville. Gas and electricity and gar
haps their families, yet continue to of'C om m on Pleas, Greene County, County, Ohio, the same being Case den.
darville, Ohio, under the A ct o f March 1879.
„
. ___ '___ ____ ...
rob
the public school class rooms. The Ohio, against him, the same being No. 23541, in said court fo r the parti
,,
... —
y’jRJDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,1945
Judging from some o f the evidence
Forty acres in Cedarville Twp. Sev
before the Congressional investiga fac£ that Carl has not gono across j Case No. 24062 on the docket o f said tion o f certain real estate situated in
tion committee delving into financial was no fau lt o f his. However he has >Court, praying for divorce, custody o f the County o f Greene, State o f Ohio, en room house, electricity and furnace
N E W D EA L POT-SHOTS M A C ARTHUR
affairs o f Elliott Roosevelt, some one had an interesting experience with the-| minor children, alimony and support and village o f Cedarville, and hound Good barn and outbuildings.
General MacArthur is taking a lot of criticism about his pol has been doing some tall lyqing as to old familiar “ southern hospitality." * foy minor children, expenses ad ed and described as follows, to wit?
icy in-governing Japan. Most of it comes from those who want the part-members of thegpjil.opPvt. He says where he lias been the resi other relief on the grounds o f gross
Being part o f Military Survey ena three million army kept in Japan, holding jtour son or husband played in the scandal. There was i dents are still fight ing the Civil War neglect of duty ad on f extreme 1 tered in the name o f William Tomp
Xenia, O.
15 Green St.
probably ten years or more. To follow these broadcasters the general denial in Democratic ranks and it was nothing for a northerner to cruelty, and that said cause will come kins, No. 3745, and bounded and de
nation would be doing just what Hitler and Mussolini have done when the story broke that the White be called a • “ damned Yankee", As on for hearing Bix full weeks from scribed as follows: Being all o f lot
in their countries. It must be admitted General Mac Arthur is House under FDR had no. part. This for the radio broadcasters pulling for September 14, 1945 which is the date i number thirty-four (34) in G, W.Dunand has been running the war in the Pacific. He was hampered week evidence in the form o f a letter the British, none of the above three for the first publication hereof.
' lap’s Addition to the Village o f CeSERVICEMEN A N D
for two years by the Roosevelt strategy of giving all our force sjg” <*d by FDR was read which shown have sons 'in the service. That makes
CLEO M. MURRAY, i darville, Greene County, Ohio, being
to Britain. The General has accomplished more with fewer th> e denials were o f the whole cloth. a difference.
Plaintiff,; tho same
premises conveyed to
MEN O U T OF W O R K DUR
men and at a lower cost of men and material than any General According to the letter from FDR to
Thomas M. Harris and wife by deed
(9_14_G fc—10-19
that headed the European forces. Lost of life and blood means
dated March 30, 1913 and recorded in
If we read between the , lines there Robert H. Wead, Attorney
ING RECONVERSION J *
little to the administration brass hats that sit at a table in the Elliott’s second wife, now divorced, are two promising battles looming in
Voi. 95 page 278 ‘ deed records o f
part o f the transaction was handled
Capital and do the dreaming.
G reeie‘ County, Ohio,and last recorded
■his county over the campaigns for
We need men to expand our
MacArthur has proceeded in a cautious manner yet he has from the White House while Elliott commission form of government. A t
LEGAL NOTICE
11-7-1919 in Records o f Deeds Vol.
was in service abroad. All this leads
won more fo'r himself and his men than was expected in so shQrt
service. For information, write
123 bage 289, Greene County, Ohio.
the present time preliminary cam
a tim e.. It is frequently commented upon that Japan would not to new questions now as to what part paigning is going on. It is not our Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
The
prayer
o
f
said
petition
is
for
to or call at our office.
now be on her knees had Roosevelt been at the helm doing all the loan o f $200,000 had to do with the purpose to take either side for there Ohio,
the partition o f said real estate.
in his power, at what ever cost, to string the war out until the h(iai1 of the cha,n grocery concern that
Donald J. Kommnick, Plaintiff,
Said defendant is required to ans
next presidential election.
I faced a government su it! The letter are ^strong points for eaph form o f
MOTORISTS M U TU AL INS.
vs.
No. 24056 wer said petition on the 4th day pi
•
•
•
'v'Tnment.
However,
we
must
notMac Arthur has been on the ground since Pearl Harbor. shows FDR had a cabinet officer set
Betty Lou Kommnick,
3210 7th Av. November, 1945, or judgment may be
that i f is not the form of gov
COM PANY,
He has never been back even for a conference. He follows the tle the Hartford debt of $200,000 for H/rgat
Dorm, D., Room No. 100, Seattle,
taken against him.
ernment a community adopts but how
$4,000
and
another
debt
o
f
several
War College when their decision applies, if not he ignores it. It
Washington, Defendant.
471 East Broad Street
ESTA PEMBERTON TRUESDALE,
is plain to be seen that he has a greater grasp of the situation thousand for* $500. The query now is well those elected conduct public af ' Betty Lou .Kommnick, 3210 7th A v
Plaintiff
fairs.
There
are
several
forms
o
f
Columbus, 15,’ Ohio
6
in Japan than Washington is willing to admit. When he makes •how did the cabinet officer get the
enue, Dorm D., Room No. 160, Seattle,
9— 21— 6t—9— 26)
a prediction that 200,000 mien are enough, he means just that money* to meet these claims? "Who. commission form of government. Wo Washington, will take notice that* on Dan M. Aultman, Attorney.
This of course does not please”official Washington. MacArthur repaid Commerce Secretary’ Jones? might refer to the. situation- Dayton August 28th, 1945, Donald J. Kom
LEGAL NOTICE
has public sentiment behind him and he should be supported in Was the cash the real reason why finds itself, . There an autocracy has mnick, her husband, filed suit for
been
set
up
however
under
Democrat
LEGAL NOTICE
the light the New Dealers are building around him with the aid •a blanket order was given forbidding
divorce against her on the grounds of
Viola Lewis whose place o f resi
anyone connected with the treasury or ic influence. Strife appears oyer the gross neglect of duty. Said cause is
of the-British sympathizers.
dence
is unknown and cannot with
Miriam Fiedler, who ' resides at 1
Most of the trouble in Washington is that a set there are income tax department from giving city proposal to erect an over pass No. 24056, o f the Records o f Common
"reasonable
diligence Be ascertained,
really jealous of the Generali Another set fear he may enter jut any informatTon as to .the income over a iailr.oad track which would do Pleas Court, of Greene County, Ohio. LaGrange Avenue, Poughkeepsie, N. will take notice that Jesse tyiwis has
injury
to
a
large
industrial
plant.
The
&be political ring and this would mar present plans for Mr. Tru- tax returns o f any member of the
Said Betty Lou Kommnick must plead Y. will take notice that William Fied filed his certain petition In divorce
city commission being autocratic aiid
Roosevelt family.
. man and his administration.
to the Petition before the expiration ler has filed a certain cause of action against her on the grounds o f . gross ,
could
do
no
wrong
proceeded
as
if
the
It is our belief that MacArthur will make a greater admin
of six (6) weeks from the date o f the against her fo r divorce on the grounds neglect, said cause being docketed as
opposition
was
nothing.
Then
the
in
istrator over Japan than anyone President Truman could have
Don’t expect to get that washing
first publication o f this notice towit. of gross neglect o f duty, --said cause Case No. 24028, Common Pleas Court, ,
dustry, preparing for enlarging the September 7th, 1845, or judgment may being case No. 24069 on the docket'
sent over.
•machine, lumber fo r the new home or
Greene County, Ohio. That said cause
•plant, discovered the company was not bo taken against her,
of Common Pleas Court o f Greene
the new automobile just because .news
will come on for hearing on or a fter
in accord and would seek a .new loca
County, Ohio.’
said cause will come
(9—7— 6t— 10— 12)
reports indicate such are just around
September 29, 1945.
W E H A D BETTER LO O K ,IN TO A LL THESE LOANS
tion Or move away. This arroused the , DONALD J. KOMMNICK, by
on for hearing, on or "after November
the corner.-- Remember Sec. Anderson
";(8:17:6t:9:21)
. ' ’
‘ 3rd, 1945.
"
Someone has pointed out that already the United.States as -said lifting meat rationing was a pos public and the city dads did a “ right- Smith, McCallister and Gibney,
MARCUS SHOUP, .
'
(9—21— 6t— 10— 26)
His Attorney.a
well as Britain and Russia have broken all the pledges and the sibility in October. Tuesday Pres. about"and it is not certain the com
Attorney for Plaintiff
MARCUS SIIOUP,
promises made at the famous San Francisco conference. The Truman said not to expect" lifting . o f pany. is yet satisfied.
Attorney for Plaintiff. .
Breton Woods financial hokus-pokus financial' world bank of rationing soon as Europe has to be
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Xenia has commission form o f gov
visionary proportions for all the world is also out other than fed before our American children can
LEGAL NOTICE
the powers are coming direct to the treasury door for our gold, eat.. Sugar is scarce here but Truman ernment and so,far the public is tak
Estate o f Nancy J. Wright, Denot secured loans but outright gifts Lend lease was bad enough orders 28,000 tons, note the amount, ing little part in the campaign. With
eceased.
three
commissioners
to
elect
and*
five
Estate 'of Sarah Ann Wright, De
but when Mr Truman wants to cancel all foreign war debts and sent to Europe at once. ’ ,How much
Notice is hereby given that Glenn” .
154 acres' N of Cedarville. Good 7" ceased.
'then loan them some of your income tax money, that is about on onger will the public stand fo r that running, surface'^ihdications point to
W. Devoe has been duly appointed-as-Notice is hereby given that Robert
. par with the Roosevelt idea of throwing your dollars to the wind jrand o f government. Yes one day ana a victory fo r the eastend candidate? In room house,' Good barn-and other out
Administrator With the Will Annex
Cincinnati the public clamors for a re buildings. Fair Fences. 124 acres til
II.
Wead has been duly appointed ns ed of the estate o f Nancy J; Wright,
and then "taxing you for some more.
I
no the next.
turn for the federal (form. In this lable and rest good permanent pas Administrator With the Will Annex
.
England has sent her money grabbers over since lend lease
deceased, late o f Caesarcreek Town
county Osborn and Yellow Springs ture. This is an excellent buy at price ed of tlie estate of Sarah Ann Wright
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
.
is a thing of the past. She only wants six. billion as a loan with
There i3 another angle to the hard are flirting with the new form. South asked.
deceased, late o f Caosarcreek Town
no security Then she owes twenty-nine billion on the present o -get- list ' of domestic articles the
Dated this 6th day o f September,
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
>war and only fourteen billion on World War I. France wants public not only wants but needs. Just Charleston has had probably the best
1945.
•
8 acres 1 miles North of Gladstone.
success for a village with commission
- Dated this 8th day o f September,
w i l l i a m 'B. McCa l l i s t e r .'
around three billion. Russia needs six billion and so on and if because priorities are lifted means
1 story frame dwelling, barn and ga 1945.
i:
Judge- o f the Probate -Court, Greene
these loans are made with no guarantee of payment, you are go nothing. Hundreds o f auto owners form of government. The town has rage
i
been
well
managed
but
much
of
the
WILLIAM
B.
McCALLISTER,
ing to be paying.high income taxes to enable Uncle Sam to pay lave the necessary papers to get a new
County, Ohio.
'
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
youforthe war bopdsyou hold. You -will recall that FDR once ,ire but there are few if any new service is gratis and given as a pat
45 acres 1 1-2 mile North West o f
said that a few billion dollars in -national debt did not amount ■-ires available CIO strike has tied up riotic duty.’ They have no high a'al- Cedarville. 6 room strictly modern County,-Ohio.
ried
staff.
The
income
o
f
villages
is
to anything for we owed .the debt to ourselves. On that ground ire production. Building material is
house and other out buildings. Good
LEGAL NOTICE
you might as. well bum your war bonds or expect to be taxed o be released next month, according o f necessity very limited. If the town fences. One of the best homes near
| A NAM E T H A T STANDS
has no industry with a large capital
to get your money back. .
Cedarville.
•
.o reports today, can be- assured dealFOR GOOD
Pvt. Robert Starratt, whose address
■ While Congress looks into'the loans to foreign nations it is >r or customer such an order will be in investment there is not much to tax
except
the.
homes
and
business
houses.
is
Ft.
Jackson,
South
CardTina,
is
perfectly proper that there should be some investigation about
10 room double dwelling.- Water, hereby notified that Isabella M. Starwho furnished, the money for the. propaganda put out for weeks force next month? Dealers cannot get
lumber because the mills cannot pay
gas and electric. Large lot, extra good ratt,.32 S. Central Drive, Knowlwood,
and months before we were “ stabbed in the back” . Congress
We a rc now in the midst o f a fever
Is the proper place for such an investigation! If the British or sigher labor costs and sell for the old campaign to issue bonds "for any and location on _Main street o f Cedarville. Dayton, Ohio., has filed a petition for i ■■
This is a good investment or would divorce against him on the ground o f I
price. Merchants handling" scores -of
BUDGET PLAN
any other power used funds to “ sell us the war” the public
all purposes sort o f ‘ New Deal WPA* bi i good home and income.
nepded articles .in every home cannot
A V A ILAB LE
Gross
Neglect
of
Duty,
in
the
Com
should know it. If money was paid to broadcasters, radio com
stuff where residence property is to
mon Pleas Court,, Greene County,
mentators, or even the press, or New Dealers, it should be made pay more for manufactured goods and be loaded down to pay interest charge
8 room dwelling. 2 baths, electric Ohio, the same being Case No. -24026,
public now. Much is being said about the size .of the army and .hen be forced to sell at 1942 pre war and retirement, Cedarville was never
and city water. Double garage and a and that said cause will come on fo r
prices. AS longps the nation operate^,
18-year old conscription. The public should be advised as to
hit ‘with the Roosevelt free spending
why the radio commentators want to keep your sons in the army •Ihat way you will'get*little if any of idea of creating prosperity. The res chicken house, All in good repair on 2 hearing six ’ull weeks from the date N. Detroit St.
Xenia, O.
of ground in the corporation of of the first publication hereof. Peti
for another five or ten years. Most of them ridicule Gen. Mac :.he things you need, even baby or idents paid for their own municipal acres
1•wtmimi|itmimmimiiitiiMisnisiiiemme
Cedarville.
tion filed August 8th, 1945.
Arthur because he says 200,0.00 men will police Japan. The teen agenclothing. That is the New water and sewerage plants without
Deal.
The
CIO
is
running
Mr.
Tru
<8-10 Ct 9 14)
See
or
call—
New Dealers want a large army to hold a .lot of Democratic
federal aid. The cost was much below
I M M I I I I M t llllM t lllllM I M ia ilH I M lI t t lllt M I I I I I I M N t llM I I I I I I M I M S t a
C. R. LANTENBURG, Attorney,
3
captains and'those 1,700 generals on. the pay roll- Even . Hen man at this hour The CIO blankly the WPA style and we received grade
I FARMS FOR SALE AND
517 Culahan Bldg., Dayton, Ohio
Wallace sings the Wall Street song for a large army, some two says FDR promised a fifty ’ percent in of workmanship. Another year and
crease wages by voting for him. Mr.
million for Japan,
* .
the village is out of debt ready, for
*
Salesman
|
FARM LOANS
LEGAL NOTICE
Publication of income tax returns of radio commentators Davis made the same Statement and a sewerage disposal plant. The vil
I
' '
Phone Ced. 6-1511
| We have many good farms fo r sale
would be a good thing. All the money grabbers are not on Wall that made Mr. Truman mad and lage did a good thing in always turn
for
Elsie Gordon, whose' residence is i on easy terms. Also make farm
, Street. If some one is hot paying for all this radio big army Davis “ resigned” , a term used in po ing down the WPA pleas. Some towns
ROCK HOLD TAYLOR CO.,
40914 Elizabeth st., in the City of | loans at 4 % interest fo r 15 years.
propaganda, then some few are trying to carry out the New lite political circles for being fired. that went New Deal have been sorry
XENIA, OHIO
Charleston, State i f West Virginia, | No application fee and no appraismethod of sixty million jobs with ten,million in the. army on the Mr. Truman, has been complimented for it.
for some things he has done but the
government payroll.
For Sale— Coal or wood small kitch Is hereby notified that on the 4th day | al fee.
CIO has drawn the political lines and
o f August, 1945, Paul Gordon filed his
Write or Inquire.
T s r Chairman Hannagan, the political di
Most frequently when the public en range. Good condition. Esther C, petition against her for divorce and |
"McMillan,
Rd
2,
Cedarville.
(2fc).
rector has turned Harry much to the becomes dissatisfied with local gov
London O.
equitable relief, in the Common Pleas £ McSavaney & Co.
ernment it seeks something new, It is
left.
.
*
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
Court of Greene County, Ohio, said |
our observation that a commission
cause being numbered on the docket
form
o f government is a good thing if
thereof as Case No. 24021.
w n m s9 n n n n a to9
Mr. Truman had a bad case put in
i
Said defendant will further take
his lap by Drew Pearson over the air. those who are to direct public affairs
IO t K TTO WHIST BHD dO VU
United States Patent for a unique notice that said cause will be fo r hear
Pearson does not like a proposed ju are wiljig to give their time and talent
S uvwm M
are n*w railing
Slightly larger than a ing before said court on or after the
gratis’ and not overload the home and vaporizer.
dicial
appointment
that
is
now
under
m m bvihal*' an lait acrai with law
watch,
it
is
easily
attached near the 22nd day o f September, 1945.
property
owners
-with
a
burdensome
labor bacauia grapar fartllliallon daai
consideration by the President.' The
overhead with a foreign manager on carburetor where it mixes more free
tho |ab. Oat BIO M NrWItor far yovr
(8-l0-6t-9;14)
statement Pearson makes is that the
wheel tewing and bo auvrtd of Iha
a fancy salary. A small community air with the gasoline, Car owners re
B t)R
PAUL GORDON, Plaintiff
fellow is soused much o f the time and
bail. A i Hm demand far BIO M farflcan go broke- within a year with some port substantial mileage increases per
Tk» Mhi-I
llu ri contlmrai greater than we coo
not
fit
for
a
judge.
He
also
predicts
*!«*«•* to •*
gallon o f gasoline.
*
supply be two la tea yaw dialer early.
LEGAL NOTICE
Mr, Truman will make such an ap free spender at the helm installing a
Food will win the war.
If you would like to try one on your"
lot of frills and fads the public must
*
pointment
and
the
Democratic
pay for. We once knew o f a small car without risking a penny, send in
Marion Stutzman whose last known
senate
confirm
the
appointment.ill
*»■*
,
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS
community that had a salary payroll your name and address to Vaco-matic address was 2470 Forest St. Easton*
that is necessary to be a New Deal
that used up sixty percent o f its an Box 177, Cedarville, 0 . . If you aren’t Pa., will take notice that John W.
!
IN YOUR COMMUNITY
judge.
Most important duty is to
nual income for salaries. Few cities satisfied with the gasoline saving on Stutzman Jr., has filed a petition for
take orders not render judicial de
of 5,009 can live under that brand o f your car, you will receive $1,00 bonus divorce against her on the ground o f
PHONE M-A. 454 Reverse Charges
cisions. Not so long ago a prominent
government. The town that is govern tin request. The company is also look gross neglect o f duty and incompatE. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
attorney called oUr attention to tho
ed best is the one thqt is governed ing for live agents to help introduce nbility in the Common Pleas Court of
decision Jimmy Byrnes made when he
least, The happiest community is the it in their neighborhood, Good money Greene County, Ohio, the same being
sit with FDR’s approval onthe highest
one where necessities are provided for can bo made in full "or Bpnro time.
Case" No. 24,054, and that said cause
court, Byrnes wrote that famous de
health and security without a lot o f
will come on fo r hearing six full •tiatitttMaftgittMgiisBttittaitiiitggggtttttiittaigugiiiaiitMMatgfiitgi
cision covering twenty-nine pnges in
crackpot ideas,
Fundamentals will
weeks from the date o f the first pub
the truck raiding ease from New
be in vogue long after the work o f a
lication
hereof,
York City. An Ohio truck driver up
brain-truster is loaded on the people;
(9—7
_G t— 10—-12)
on reaching the city limits had to wait
JOHN
W. STUTZMAN Jr.
there
until
a
union
truckman
accom
! / ) .
/ .
W E H A V E M O NEY T O LOAN
The safest rule any community can
Myers & Mills, Attorneys,
panied
the
Ohioian,
through
tho
city.
FOR BUYING HOMES,
adopt is to hear first' from the citizens
Calqjian Bldg., 4 N, Main St., Room
Of course the Ohio driver had to pay
FARMS A N D REFINANCING
that
write
the
rcnl
estate
tax
checks;
814,
Dayton, Ohio,
a $5 fee, H ie union forced the rule on
let the others- hove their inning and
truckman
from
all
states.
Suit
was.
nmimmiiiiifiimimmtmiiiimiiitiM
finally the rebuttal from the property
For Sale— Chickens, fryers, Eyes Examined,
brought and the case reached the Su
a
owners that must underwrite every
3 1*2 lbs, C. C. Brewer, Phone
COME IN A N D TELL US
preme Court with Jimmy doing the
SERVICES
that
meet
t
h
r
public improvement, Too frequently
6-2251.
heavy work for FDR and the CIO.
YO U R NEEDS
Glasses Fitted,
approval o f people who
tS25SSBBE9KBEtB53EGBBBKKKBKEE£ES£££
tho fellow that pays the least tax is
Lawyers laugh at the silly decision
• H N im iiH H ifiK iim iim iiH im n m t iiii
love tlje finer thing* o f
the fellow that does most o f the talkuiiiiitHiiiimiiHiiiiiiiiiilitiiiiMtiiiittiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiima
that could be said in ten lines. It took
ing—about spending money- in which
.5
life often cost n o more
more
lines
than
that
because
Byrnes
Reasonable Charges.
v ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $5,000
Pipe, Valves and Fittings for |
he or she has not contributed their
than
goods
or
s
e
r
v
ic
e
*
argued both sides o f the case and* then
h
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiifiiimim iiim iim iiiii
fair share.
water,
gas
and
steam,
Hand
and
I
sold by price appeal,
supported the AFL. Don’t be surprised
Electric Pumps for all purposes, j
at some decisions Jimmy will make at
E V E R Y C H A R G E we
For Sale— Bed Room Rug, 7 1 - 2 x 9
Bolts,
Pulleys, V Belts, Plumtanf
the London pow wow, where the Euro
make fo r service and mer
ft, Good condition. Bargain,
pean political dairymen arc holding
and
Heating
Supplies. >
chandise re p r e se n ts full
- Ray McFarland
forth with pnils ready to milk Uncle
value.
Sam’s favorite cow that you are com
Optom'etric Eye
pel ted to feed with Income taxes and
Specialist
war bonds— the treasury.
Xenia, Ohio
AUCTIONEERS
vr ,t l Green Si.
Phone 11
Investigate before you book your
i. f DAftv 1u F ChiiNf f i i
Xcnin, Ohio
Carl Arincntrout has been inustcred
XKNIA, OHIO
Book your Sale
out after thirty-four months in difPhone 1847 W -l, Xenia, Ohio
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PRUGH & SHARP

OFFERINGS IN

REAL ESTATE
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KENNETH LITTLE,

FERTILIZERS

GASOLINE?

of PROVEN QUALITY

QUICK SERVICE

DEAD STOCK
XENIA
FERTILIZER

Buying A Home?

/
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Peoples Building

& Savings Company

Br.C.E.Wilkin

Harden & Mumma

McMillan
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New ‘At llom e’ Fashions Designed
j For Cozy Evenings Around Fire

C lu b a n d S o c ia l A c t i v i t i e s

Mrs. Lloyd DeVoe, Mrs. Pearl Huf
fman, Mrs. Howard Arthur and son,
Bobby, o f this place and Miss Lauranel Shields o f Springfield have gone
to Ft. McClellan, Ala., where Donald
DeVoe and Kenneth Huffman are in
camp.
Prof, and Mrs. Chester Satterfield
v o f Kent, 0 ., dnd Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Satterfield and daughter, Nina Rogers
o f Xenia, were guests Saturday of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creswell,
The .Home Culture Club met Tues
day afternoon with Mrs, Paul Orr.
Roll call was by titles of books the
members have read recently. Mrs.
Ira D. Vayhinger presided, succeeding
Mrs. Della Johnson as president. Mrs.
B. H. Little is the new secretary.
Cpl. ad Mrs, Lawrence Waddle,
Manchester, N. H., are visiting at the
home o f the latter’s, mother, Mrs. Ad-,
4a Mitchell. Cpl. Waddle is’ on a fif 
teen day furlough. Mrs. Mitchell has
bee spending six weeks in Manchester
and returned with them here.
Capt. Robert Wilson and w ife of
Columbus, O. visited Sabbath with the
form er’s mother, Mrs. Anna Wilson.
He is stationed at FtF. Hayes and is
Chief o f the Offices Procurment
Branch 5th Service Command and Per
sonal O fficer for H g. Service Com
mand. i
The coming marriage o f Dr. Nor
man G. Linton,' Jamestown, and Miss
Jane Elizabeth Compton, Dayton is
for a future date. Dr. Linton attendedi
Cedarville College and Ohio State
University, -and graduated from the
college of medieme at the University
o f Louisville, Ky
For Sale— Duroc boar, year old. Of
heavy type. “Phone 611(58.
Earl’ Randall
Mr. J. L, Richards, who has "been on
a: visit With relatives and friends in
West Virginia has returned home.
W ANTED— A W IPE. No dowry
required, as long as she serves me
maltyrich, sweet-as a nut Grape Nuts
With all the energy I get from that
concentrated nourishment, who needs
a woman’s m oney?' I'll go to work.

HAVE YOUR
SWEATERS
OVERCOAT
CLEANED - PRESSED

B y CHERIE NICHOLAS
"X J

1 1
I i

The Woman’s Club held its initial
meeting, o f the club year at the home
o f Mrs, Alvin Hostetler, Thursday,
|Sept. 13th. The club president, Mrs.
j Adda Mitchell presided and after a
short business session an enjoyable
program was presented.
Mrs, Willard Barlow gave an inter
esting description o f 'her experiences
about the West coast whore her huband was stationed, before going over
seas.
She dislnyed souveniers and a num
ber of descriptive pictures.
“ Dempie" Frey, accompanied by his
mother at the piano, rendered a pleas
ing violin solo, whichhv'as thoroughly
enjoyed by club members and guests.
Light refreshmets were served by.
the hostess and her assistants; •

and Pressed A s Usual

THE
CLEANERS
Quality Work
South Main st.,

Cedarville

COZY
#

TH EATRE

m

Fri. and Sat., Sept 21-22
Charles Laughton • Ells Raines

“ THE SUSPECT"
Also Color Cartoon and Musical

Sun, and Mon,, Sept. 23*24
* Matinee Sunday at 2 P. M. *

“ N A T IO N A L V E L V E T "
Mickey. Rooney St “Elizabeth Taylor
— Evening Shows at 7 and 9ii6—

W ad. and Thur*. Sept, .26-27
Stan Laurel ad Oliver Hardy

“ THE BULLFIGHTERS”
News — Cartoon — Travel „
m am iu im

, Both are graduates o f the local high
school. She graduated from Capital
University, Columbus, and is a com
mercial instructor in a Cincinnati
school. She is the daughter o f Mr. and
Forest Fields o f this place.
Pfc. Hopping has been overseas fo r
twenty-three months and will report
Get. 11 to a North Carolina base. He

Com* to B tvntf Drags
Cadarvfik, O.
RWNSft’S

RINOL

The madieiM ywr frt—Is i n i l
talking about—for H u w iH w ,
Arthritis, Neuritis, L u lw i*.

W ANTED
Male H elp

■■

■h

i*

F O R FIRST] a n d S E C O N D S H IF T S

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Female Help

. Mr. and Mrs. John Bush o f Clifton
are announcing the , engagem ent'of
their daughter. Hazel Marie to Char
les W. Dugan o f Lebanon, O. Miss
Bush is a graduate o f Cedfirville High
School and of Cedarville College and
is taching the first grade in. the Leb
anon Schools. Mr. Dugan is a grad
uate o f the Lebanon High School and
at present is engaged in farming. No ■
definite date has been set for the. weding.

FOR FIRST SHIFT

the wrist, flare with pretty circulai
cuffs. A broad V-neck is framed bj
a deftly pleated deep collar.
/"\ N E bit of "'good blown in by the
Exciting is the word for the loung
w ill winds of war Is the redis-. ing suit centered in the picture. A
covery o f the-blessings and com forts bright colored blouse tops off th<
o f home. - Now that families are well-tailored black trousers. But
spending cozy evenings at home and tonsNrank high in costume desigr
liking it, the powers-that:be in the and they give the “ new” look tc
fashion realm are meeting a' new lounging fashions this season. Thf
Miss Edith Jane Bratton, died at
challenge that calls for apparel that ones that .trim this blouse are of the
Noon Thursday, at her home in Xenia
tunes to fireside evenings and home ornamental jewelry type. A thrilling
avenue after a serious illness of two
entertainment.
note about this outfit is its hip-length
It is not only that “ at home” fash ;cape; Something new in indoor cos
weeks.
"
|
The'deceased was the daughter o f ! ions must be charming , but what tumes! The cape makes this slack
■with fuel restrictions, indoor clothes outfit exceptionally wearable. Not
Robert Bratton, Xenia, 0., and Louise j
must be so warm and "c o m fy ” only does it give *n ultra chic ac
McMillan, Morning Sun, ,0., and was"
that they defy the antics of a tem cent but it underscores practi
oorn nit Amity, Iowa, October 26- peramental .'-thermometer' at the.
cality. A little extra warmth need
same time that they interpret style ed and' it can be thrown about the
1863 and was 82 years of age. She
and good looks at a new high. The shoulders and throat, not only very
,‘arne to Cedarville when about three
result is a” collection of tea-gowns protectively but very intriguingly,
years o f age. She is survived by one
(yes, they’ re in .style again), loung
sister, Mrs, Katherine Barber, who ra
While'smart home fashions are be
ing pajamas and hostess dresses
ing created of most any available
ided with her; two nieces, Mrs. Ohas.
designed especially for com fort plus
material, ranging from satins to vel
Coulter of this place and Mrs. Oliver
ultra chic and eye appeal. ■
vets and stunning cottons, chief
The
illustration
presents
a
trio
of
'lobe o f Granville, 0., besides a num
interesting at-home fashions.
For among which are corduroys and vel
ber of grand nieces and nephews.
veteens, the top choices are either
many
a
season
the
word
“
tea-gown”
The funeral service will be held
handsome rayon' weaves or pure
was almost obsolete, but this year
from the.McMillan Funeral Home on
it reappears in fashion's vocabulary wools. It is characteristic of the
Saturday at 2 P. M. The service'will
in all its former glory. Milady to wools, that they are as a rule styled
with classic simplicity depending
the right in the* picture, makes a <
be in charge o f her pastor, Rev, Paul
upon line, color and originality for
most gracious appearance in an at- I
Elliott o f the First Presbyterian
distinction. For instance an ensem
tractive tea-gown. The sleeves in
Church. Burial takes place in iMascontrast color are "long and full in ble that tops long close-*fitted trous
ers of pink flannel with a beautifully
iios Creek Cemetery,'
true Cossack fashion, thus impart- t
cut floor-length coat, or rather robe,
ing a distinctive Russian accent. The |
of azure blue wool.
jewel bracelets and the .matching i
KARL R. BABB “ RESIGNS”
jew el ornament on the shoulders add j Yellow is quite a favorite for long
the final glamour note.
j house coats, either honey colored or
STATE AID CHIEF
The tea-gown to the left is of. in- , sulphur-toned wool. Mauve crepe
stant appeal to discriminating taste j makes an exquisite robe and is par
because of its exquisite simplicity ; ticularly apropos how that the prom
Karl R. Babb, Xehia ,who has been
and air of refinement, A princess i ise of spring is in the air. When or
chief of the Ohio'Division o f Aid for
style, it molds the figure closely and I nate styles are shown they are apt
the Aged, the . past few years,, and flares out in a w ide skirt. The hand- . •to be very , ornate, with bead em 
broidery and various glitter themes
>vas under civil service was requested some., crepe sleeves,' narrowing at j
Released by Wcatern Newspaper Union.
to “ resign” by the Lausche adminis
tration without cause other than the
♦■
place was to go to Another— a Demo
crat. That is the 'Domcratic idea of
civil service. Mr. Babb's adminis-,
tration under John W. Bricker was of
the highest order 'and no complaint of
his seBvice has been made by the new
Lausche administration.
Not so long ago Gov. Lausche or
dered certain highway jobs under civil
service vaeiited but one case was tak
en to court and the Governor lost his
ease.
The Governor’s state liquor dcartment is now in trouble. Veterans who
have returned want their jobs back,
Republican employees are being sent
f< m their home cities, like Cincinnati
to fill jobs in a rural county. This
has caused a storm of protest in the
rural counties that loose out and it is
causing trouble' in the cities.
The
Democrats in Ohio as well as the Na
tion are set to keep out ever service
mai^ who was a Republican, In this
they have the backing of the CIO.

Edith Jane Bratton

Died Thursday Noon

S, Sgt. .Robert Richards arrived
here last* Thursday, having reached
New York, the Monday previous. His
return from the European war theare was on the Queen Mary. He is
visiting with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Richards and wife, formerly
Wilma Chenoweth of South Charles
ton. Robert has been awarded a silver
star for his service with the 35th In
fantry,
For Sale— Majestic range, wood or
coal. Water reservoir. Six ole. Phone
G1166,
W. K, Cooley
SAN ANTONIO DISTRICT AAFPDC
Donald Eugene Fields, Cedar*
ville, who served 14 months in the
European theater of operations as a
Armourer-Gunner has arrived at the
San Antonio District, A A F Pcsonnel
Distribution Command. He will spend
approximately two weeks at the re
distribution station undergoing record
and physical processing in preparation
for a discharge or reassighment to
duty-free and have nt his command
all of the many recreational and edu
cational facilities made available to
returned airmen by the Personnel De
partment Command.

■ *>

Primium Pay for Second Shift
Good Working Conditions
Vacation With Pay
Company Pension Plan
Steady Employment
Apply to

The
Hooven & Allison Co.
*

[j.

555 Cincinnati Ave. ' Xenia, O.

r> V ,

Afternoon Dress
Adds Bond Money

Sew'for School'
Sa ve for Bonds

Have Your Clothes Cleaned

The bride wore an aqua blue suit is the sonof U r. and Mrs. Bart Hop
with brown accesories and her maid ping.
PFC. WILLIS. HOPPING
c f honor wore grey. Each had a cor
sage o f gardenias.
RHEUMATISMm

Miss Vera Mae Fields o f this place
and JPfc. Willis Hopping o f Clifton,
were united in marriage at the parson
age o f the Clifton Presbyterian
Church, Monday evening at 7:80 o'
clock by Rev. Malcolm Harris, The
attendants were Mr. Jack Huffman of
this place and Miss Marthabelle Hop
ping, sister o f the groom.
;

V J.
Mrs. I, C. Davis, John A . Davis,
W. A . Turnbull and Howard Arthur WOMEN’ S CLUB MET W ITH
have returned home after a fishing i
MRS. ALVIN HOSTETLER
trip to Stokes -Bay, Canada.
!

MISS VEKA MAE FIELDS WEDS

' s '/ " *
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Ever see a telephone man plow?
%

He has this advantage of the farmer in that he plows, plants
and covers up all in one operation. He uses a plow-like
machine which lays a specially insulated telephone wire
in the ground to replace pole lines in those parts of the
country suited to this type of 'construction.
Bell System engineers, constantly on the alert for better
and cheaper ways of doing things, developed this machine,
.just as they worked out new construction methods and
found new materials.

Pale gray crepe makes a charm
ing afternoon or speeial-occasion
dress. Make outfits to suit your fi
Cah’t sew? This simplified version of ure, and personality. When this
a jerkin and skirt team says you means savings for more War Bonds,
can. It’ s in bright green w ool with too, it Is com mon sense to sew your
slashed neckline and extended shoul o w n ,
;
U . S. Treasury Utfartm tHi
ders, Girls who sew augment their
War Bond savings. Patterns at local
stores.
U. S, 7 naiury Deparlmtnt

These new methods and materials will make it possible
to bring more and better telephone service to the Ohio
rural areas we serve.
.
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EXPERT
SHOE

MAN

One capable o f running a good
volume department. Good salary
and commission. Must have USES
referral.

!

We are glad that again we are able to take up the work
stopped by the war in 1942. By using the many plans made
in the meantime, and taking advantage o f all these tele- phone developments, we w ill be able to give farmers
in Ohio Bell rural territories the kind o f telephone
service they have, a right to expect at reasonable rates.

THE OH I O

\

T E L E P H O N E CO.

Sears, Roebuck & Co.
y

Springfield, Ohio
’ . lit

mi
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

FOUND—Automobile keys*

that
can be had at this office by proving
property and paying fo r this notice.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Dr. B. SHWARTZ

UNDAY I

I,

ACCURATE SCIENTIFIC EYE EXAMINATION
Announces the opening of his1office at 17 1-2 Main St.,
Osborn, Ohio. Phone 8-3560
Evenings by Appointment.

chool

t

OPTOMETRIST

Office Hours—9 to 12 A. M .

S

1 to' 5;30 P, M.

i

Closed Wednesday Afternoon

wesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
___The
,ie Moody
Bible
of Chicago.
Ot
""
...........Institute
.................
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

EDI TOR’ S NOTE: This newspaper
through special arrangement with tha
Washington Bureau.of W'estern Newspaper
Union at 1616 Eye Street, N, W., Washington, D. C., is able to bring readert this
weekly column on problems of the veteran
and serviceman and his family. Question*
may be addressed to the _above Bureau
and f hey will Vf
be Uiw»vv*vw
answered in —-a subsequent
^-•1- •
column, JVo replies can be made direct by
.
.
.
•
*
*
,fL
—flf
mail, but only in tha column which wii
appear in this newspaper regularly.

Lesson for September 23
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se
lected, and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education: used by
permission.

JOSEPH’S TESTIMONY
TO GOD’S PROVIDENCE
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 45:1-5, 0-1S.
GOLDEN TEXT—Oh that men would
praise the Lord for his goodness, and (or
his wonderful works to the children of
men!—Psalot 197:8.

NOTICE
The lands and Quarry lake of the Old Ervin
Quarries on Xenia Avenue, Cedarville, O.,
W est of town (U . S. Route 4 2 ) are now the
property of H. A . Tyson.
Trespassing for any purpose is strictly
forbidden and trespassers will be personally liable.

H. A. TYSO N
London, Ohio

Farmers--You Can
Save When You
Buy Here!
SACCO FERTILIZER 2 12 6
Here at the Warehouse

X

$29.00 Ton

While the Shipment Lasts
Wisconsin Oats, Gciod Quality. Bu.:......... 83c
Ubico— 40 Per Cent H og Supplement ....$3.80
Ubico—All Laying Mash
Plenty o f Poultry W ire and priced, 10 Rod
Rolls

$6.50

GROUND CORN AND WHjEAT
MIXED TO YOUR FORMULA

FRANK CRESW ELL

Public Sale!
— OF—

Household Goods
The undersigned will offer for sale at public auction on

Saturday, the 22nd Day o f September, 1945
at the late residence of Aletha S'..Bird on Xenia Street,
Cedarville, Ohio, beginning at 1:00 P. M. the following
personal property belonging to the estate of Aletha S.
Bird, deceased,* to .wit:
Oak Dining Room Table and 6 Chairs,. Kitchen Chairs,
Cupboard and Kitchen Table, Oak Bed and Springs,
Metal Bed and Springs, Walnut Bed and Springs, 3 Oak
Dressers, 2 Oak Living Room Tables, Mahogany Book
Case and Desk, 2 Chests of Drawers, 4 Stands, Hall Mir
ror, Love Seat, 2 Rugs, Radio Cabinet, 3 Gas Stoves,
Small Antique Rocker, 2 Small Rockers, Grandfather
Chair, Mahogany Rocker, Trunk, Porch Swing, 2 Sets of
Shelves, Ladder, Grindstone, Shovel, Saws, Automobile
Robes, Dishes an<l Miscellaneous Items. •

Mary E. Bird.
Administratrix o f Aletha S. Bird
JOE GORDON, Auct.
ROBERT II. W EAD, Attorney

FO RSALEFARM
What is known as the Robert W aft
or Cedar Vale Farm, located 1 mile S.
E. o f Cedarville on Route 72, consist
ing o f 147.32 acres o f fine level land.
Eight room modern house. Fine barn
and out buildings, including a hog
barn. Well fenced, water under pres
sure to all parts o f the farm. Six room
tenant house with electricity. This iB
one o f the choice farms o f Greene
County, close to public schools and to
Cedarville College.

Because of the much greater per
centage of survival from gun
shot wounds of the brain, chest and
abdomen in this war than in World
War I and because of new disabili
ties incident to service in the trop
ics, the Veterans administration has
adopted a new rating schedule 'in .
determining the degree of disability
PRUGH & SHARP,
suffered by veterans of this war.
Phone— 861, Xenia, Ohio.
The schedule, which has been in
preparation for two years, replaces
unJ liberalizes many provisions of
one prepared in 1933 and lists, for
example, 176 separate disabilities o f
bones, joints and muscles with nu
merous gradations within each, as
com pared to 120 listings ip the pra-«
vious schedule.
Special attention has been given
in the new service-connected dis
ability ratings to scars resulting
from explosions, oil burns and the
residuals from frozen or immersion
foot. A number of tropical diseases
have been listed as cause for dis-.
ability with special ratings.adapted'
for each, although only malaria
and filariasis have been encountered
among discharged veterans.
Changes in the m edical concept
of the relationship, of specific dis
eases to other conditions and to their
service connection are also reflected
in the new schedule. This has re
sulted in the inclusion of many new
disabilities, some of which, arerated as high as 100 per cent on a
temporary basis where they are
•not expected to produce m ore than
a 10 per cent permanent disability.
All changes are designed to facili
tate m ore accurate and more equita- [
ble ratings for .the various types of j
disabilities.
I
In using the new rating schedule, J
howeverr the basic policy of the Vet- •
erans administration remains u n -,
changed and the veteran is allowed ,
the benefit of the doubt as between
the higher of two ratings, In deter
mining whether or not a disability
is service-connected.

God rules the universe. He has
His plan which will be carried out,,
yes, even in spite of man if need
be. “ He can overrule the acts even
of wicked men and make them links
in a chain o f providence by which
His purposes are carried out.”
Forgiveness, opening the way for
the restoration of fellowship and the
showing of kindness, brought the sto
ry of Joseph and his brethren to a
happy ending. Under the good hand
of God, the story which began with
tragedy is brought to a conclusion
of blessing.
I. Love Overcomes Fear (vy. 1-4).
Following the earnest plea of Ju
dah, the heart of Joseph could no
longer withhold itself from the full
expression of affection and devotion
>
to his family.
Joseph tenderly shielded the fam 
ily troubles from the eyes and ears
of strangers by sending out the
Egyptians. It was the first step of
consideration which paved the way
for reconciliation. How often just
the opposite is done—airing fam ily
affairs before the world, and humili
ating those who may be in the wrong,
jtjiu s making it difficult for them to
"Tadmit their guilt.
■
Then, too, this was a moment too
tender and delicate to be seen by
outsiders. The tears of a strong
man like Joseph mean a deep move
ment of spirit—a solemn and often
a sacred moment.
It should also' be noted that the
brothers were afraid, and well they
might be, because of- th e ir' sin
against Joseph. After many years
these astonished men found them
selves face to face with the one
whom they thought -they had dis
posed of and they knew their sin
had found them out. It always does,
sooner. br later, but inevitably.
II. Grape Overrules Sin' (v. 5).
The guilt of these men was none
theless real and Joseph could not
rem ove it, but he encouraged them
by showing how God had used their
evil devices to work out His own
Questions and Answers
good pleasure. He can make the
■- Q. How does the- death rate of
wrath o f man to praise Him (Ps.
wounded soldiers In the present war
76:10).
com pare with that of the First
It is worth stressing again that in
World war?
the very hour when the prospects for
A. According to the war department
Joseph’ s future usefulness seemed
announcement June 1, the death rate
ruined, God was opening the door to
of our wounded soldiers in this war
the greatest experiences of his life
is 8 per cent. The death rate of
and was preparing him to serve the
wounded soldiers, who lived long
thousands whose lives were saved by
enough to reach surgery in the First
his wisdom and ability in the years
World war was 24 per cent.
o f famine.
Q. Would transfer to a different
. Nothing is more important in the
outfit overseas account for the de t
life of a child of God. than to be
m otion of a corporal to a private?
yielded to His will, unmoved by cir
cumstances, abiding His time, re
A. The war department says that
sponding to His guidance whether it
a soldier could be demoted, without
prejudice, to the grade of private if
be" by the opening or clo s in g -o f
doors, prosperity or adversity, And
he was transferred into an organiza
tion where there was no vacancy in
herein; is the marvel of it all—even
his grade.
'
sin m ay be overruled by God’ s
grace for His own glory.
Q. Is a former m em ber of the Seabees, who participated in the action
That does not invite anyone to sin
at Vella Lavella entitled to a star?
that grace may abound (Rom . 6:
1, 2), but it does offer encourage
A. One star has been authorized to
ment to the one who has fallen, that
be worn on the Asiatic - Pacific area
God can redeem the years that the
service ribbon for participation in
locusts have eaten (Joel 2:25).
one or more of the following actions:
Our lesson also sets us an exam
Vella Gulf action, August 0 and 7,
ple of how true forgiveness acts. So
1943; Vella LaVella occupation, Au
often when forgiveness is asked or
gust 15 - October 16, 1943, and,
granted, there is an “ I can forgive
action off Vella Lavella October
but I can’ t forget" attitude, which
6-7, 1943.
means that while hostilities have
Q. How soon after filing applica
ceased at least temporarily, there is
tion for a pension can the widow of
no real friendship or the disposition
a war veteran expect p a ym en t?:
to show kindness. Is there any real
A. There would be no way o f tell
forgiveness at all in such an atti
ing the exact tim e which would
tude of heart and mind? We fear
e la p se ,. but the pension would be
not.
retroactive from the date o f appli
Ill, Kindness Provides the Best
cation.
( w . 9-15).
Q. Would yon advise dropping
It might have been enough to send
government insurance policy?
food and a kind greeting with the
A. Most service officers believe it
brothers to their own land, but love
advisable not to drop government in
does not seek the minimum expres
surance, especially if you have a
sion of its feeling. It asks not how
service disability and likely will not
little, but how much can I give or
be able to pass a physical examina
do. Note the tender touch in verse
tion fo r private insurance. A ma
15, “ he kissed all his brethren,”
jority of veterans are converting
Here was no general forgiveness, but
their government insurance into 20a personal renewal of long-lost ’ ■>!payment or other form of private
lowshlp.
life insurance, At least, the veteran
Bringing his aged father and
should permit his insurance to
brothers into the land of plenty was
run its present term until he has a
not enough, Joseph also gave to
chance to analyze his ability to keep
them the “ best of the land” (47;
up an insurance schedule of pay
U ). His thoughtful consideration ih
ments. We suggest that you con
sending for his father (Gen, 46:5-7)
sult your local draft board, veterans
was part of the same piece of kineb
administration or your private in i , .
ness,
surance company,
Joseph puts to shame the modern
Q, Can a veteran of either this
“ hard-boiled” attitude toward needy
war
or the First World war enter a
and aged m em bers of the family,
i. •
In their eager and relentless pursuit . hospital in another state to take ad
vantage
of
a
better
clim
ate,
or
must
of fam e or riches, many Ignore or 1
trample upon the members of their ! he remain in the hospital within the
own families.
Often they are ] state in which he lives?
A, According to the Veterans ad
ashamed of the broken bodies, the j
humble apparel, the broken or un- ; ministration, it is possible in some
educated speech of their parents.
j cases to be transferred to a hos
They fear lest their new-found, pital outside his state, His transpor
tation would not be paid for unless
friends in some circle of wealth and
ysiclan ,in charge ordered
supposed “ position” will think them • the
strange or ridiculous. God pity .such a transfer. You should refer
the matter to the regional office of
the man or woman who is ashamed
the Veterans administration which
1 of a humble or aged father and
mother!
. rated you and is handling your case.

MAKE

For Sale:- Bhy’s bicycle in good
shape; one new tire. Call phone 6*1821
Cedarville.

CREAM

SB3BB

Experienced Typists
tind Clerical Workers, Steady em
ployment, pleasant working condi
tions, good pay,

McCall Corporation
2219 McCall

«

Disability Rate Change^

Wanted— Middle age woman as
housekeeper in farm home. Must have
experience in care o f two child.ren, the
youngest three. Give reference. A p
ply by letter or in person Jto this of
fice.
,

,

St.

Dayton, O.

i
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There’ s a commonly used ex
pression: “ You get just what
you pay for.” This applies to
PRINTING just the same as
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Estate o f Agnes Butler Miller, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Lester
T. Miller has been duly appointed as ,
Administrator o f the estate o f Agnes
Butler
Miller, deceased,
late , o f 4
Wright Field, Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 17th day o f September,
1945.
.
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTER,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
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H. C. CRESWELL,

The Cedarville Herald
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Estate o f Paul Moore, Deceased,
Notieei is hereby given that Pearl
filoore,, has been duly appointed as
Administratrix o f the estate o f Eaul
Moore, deceased, late o f Sugarcreek
creek Townsihp, Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 18th day o f September,
1945.
w i l l i a m : b . m c Ca l l i s t e b ,
Phone 6-1675
Cedarville, O.
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Robert C. Caseldine, Kerns Field,
Utah, is hereby notified that Betty
Caseldine has filed a petition fo r di
vorce against him .on the grounds of
Gross Neglect of Duty in the Com
mon Pleas Court, Greene County,
Ohio, the same being Case No. 24,060,
and that said cause will come on for
hearing six full weeks from the date
o f the first publication hereof.
(9-—14— 6t*—10— 19)
CHELTON R. LAUTENBURG,
Attorney.
521 Caiahan Bldg., Dayton, Ohio.
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